AMWA News

**AMWA ANNUAL MEETING** - In Person & Streaming Options Available
**Meet us in Philly.** [Register Today!](#)

NIH Office for Women's Health Research Director Janine A. Clayton, MD to headline AMWA Gala & receive AMWA Presidential Award.

Five Pharma & Biotech Innovation Leaders to judge **AMWA's 1st Healthcare Innovation Challenge** - Join Live or Virtually.

AMWA receives President's Volunteer Service Lifetime Award and Ruth Rising Naomi Award from Ruth Sisters Fellowship International.

Northwell Health becomes AMWA's First Affiliate Member Institution.

AMWA leaders Dr. Theresa Rohr-Kirchgraber and Dr. Roberta Gebhard speak out on anti-harassment policies in the workplace. (Medscape)

AMWA promotes sex and gender health through digital flier campaign.

Ms. Diagnosed screenings extended to August 31 and residency programs included!

AMWA partner RENEW Celebrates 25 Years.

American Women's Hospitals Service Aid to Turkey/Syria, General relief and special project for child amputees. Clinic Nepal - 25th Anniversary.

Liz Bickley on AMWA-Korn Ferry partnership to support women's leadership in healthcare (Hit Like a Girl podcast).

Advocacy

AMWA signed letter to Congress supporting urgent need for legislation that provides an annual inflation-based physician payment update.

AMWA Events

**MARCH 16 | 8pm ET**
**Let's Make Sleep Our Superpower, Not Our Enemy**

**MARCH 20 | 8 pm ET**
**Women Physicians: The Parallels in History**

**MAR 23-26 Philadelphia**
**AMWA Annual Meeting**

**March 25 | 1-3 pm ET**
**AMWA Healthcare Innovation Challenge at #AMWA2023** - Join In-person or Virtually

**MARCH 28 | 1 pm ET**
**Sex-Based Differences in Research Webinar**

**Mar-Aug FINAL CHANCE to Screen Ms. Diagnosed.**

AMWA Programs

CSweetener (C-Suite) Mentorship
AMWA sent letter supporting the Bipartisan Background Check gun bill.

AMWA issued statement opposing legal interference to evidence-based medicine and FDA-approved medications, including Mifepristone.

AMWA signs onto Family Values at Work letter to Congress which calls for federally mandated Paid Family Leave.

View [AMWA's Advocacy Timeline](#) and [Take Action Center](#).

**Physician Opportunities**

**ORWH Accepting Applications for an Advancing Gender Inclusive Excellence Coordinator Center** (Due 4/28)

Join AMWA's [#WhiteCoatChallenge](#). 2023 Theme: "The White Coat Holds the Line" (against legislative interference in the doctor-patient relationship)

Participate in 3 Surveys: [Lactation](#), [Gender Based Microaggressions](#), [Female Mentor And Learner Engagement](#) Study.

View [full list of Opportunities](#) and [Initiatives](#).

**Member News**

**Awards & Honors:**
- Dr. Padmini Murthy - 2023 honoree for International Women's Day at the Consulate General of India-NY.

**Publications:**
- Dr. Debrah Gomez Kwolek - **Pregnancy and Residency — Overdue for Equity (NEJM)**
- Morgan Levy, Sarah McNeilly, and Dr. Shikha Jain report [Practice Location Preferences in Response to State Abortion Restrictions Among Physicians and Trainees](#) (Journal of General Internal Med)
- Dr. Heather Furnas on [Implicit Gender Bias among Plastic Surgeons](#) (Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery)

**In the News:**
- Dr. Saralyn Mark ponders **status of Equal Rights Amendment** (The Hill)
- Drs. Roberta Gebhard & Jacqui O'Kane on [handling difficult, harassing patients](#) (Medscape)

**Member blogs:**
Emily Kalhoud on [Sleep Matters](#), Zazai Owens on [Social Determinants of Health in Detroit](#). Adesewa Adesina on [National Food Day](#), Zamarud Aminy & Jessica Hoff on [Women, Food Insecurity & Food Insecurity Act](#).

Have news to share? [Submit Here](#).

**Other News**

Endocrine Society publishes **Obesity Playbook**: An Educational Resource Book for Congressional Staff on

---

**Enduring Content**

*with CMEfy credit*

*Annual Meeting '22
*Gender Equity Summit
Diversity Dialogues
Leadership Electives

**Reproductive Care Survey**

Share your experience regarding patients and access to reproductive healthcare.
Trainee News / Opportunities

- AMA Resources for Match Week Preparation
- AMWA Anne C. Carter Global Health fellow introduces the "Global Health Heroines" podcast.
- Applications for The Dr. Reem Ghalib Award (Due 3/15)
- Interested in being an AMWA Resident Board Leader? Apply.
- Call for AMWA Interns.
- 100 Voyager Scholarships for Public Service for undergraduates (Obama Foundation, due 3/22)
- Join AMWA's #WhiteCoatChallenge. Host Ms. Diagnosed Film Screenings - now open to GME programs too!
- AWHS Overseas Assistance Grants & Community Project Grants.